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INQUIRY INTO THE RENEWABLE HEAT INCENTIVE SCHEME
RHI REF:

Notice 4 of 2019

DATE:

4 February 2019

________________________________________________________
Witness Statement of:
SEAN McGRADE
________________________________________________________
I, Sean McGrade, will say as follows: Issues Raised by the Inquiry under Section 21 Notice 4 of 2019

Emails from DARD and/or CAFRE relevant to the RHI Scheme
1.

Emails disclosed to the Inquiry by the DUP in response to Section 21 Notice
230 of 2018 reveal that the DUP received a number of emails from DARD
and/or

CAFRE

email

accounts

(in

particular,

from

DARD.press-

office@dardni.gov.uk) in the period 2012 to 2016 promoting educational and/or
training events at which the RHI Scheme was to be considered. Below is a nonexhaustive list of such emails:
a. POL-23001 to 23003;
b. POL-42013 to 42015;
c. POL-42026 to 42030;
d. POL-42061 to 42064;
e. POL-42071;
f. POL-42072 to 42078;
g. POL-42080 to 42082;
h. POL-42083 to 42085;
i.

POL-42086 to 42089;

j.

POL-42092 to 42093;

k. POL-42098 to 42101;
l.

POL-25001 to 25004;
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m. POL-42104 to 42107;
n. POL-42111 to 42114;
o. POL-42119 to 42123;
p. POL-42124 to 42127;
q. POL-42128 to 42131;
r. POL-42133 to 42136;
s. POL-42137 to 42140;
t. POL-42142 to 42145;
u. POL-38141 to 38144;
v. POL-42150 to 42153;
w. POL-42162 to 42166;
x. POL-42166 to 42169;
y. POL-42170 to 42173;
z. POL-42287 to 42290;
aa. POL-38628 to 38631.
A number of the aforementioned emails (such as those referred to at subparagraphs m, o, and w above) suggested that payback periods for farmers in
the poultry and mushroom sectors who invested in renewable heating systems
could be 3 years or less under the RHI Scheme.
You are hereby required to address, comprehensively and in detail, the
following issues which arise in respect of the aforementioned emails:
i. Identify, whether by reference to mailing lists or otherwise, the
precise email accounts and/or bodies and/or persons to whom
DARD and/or CAFRE typically sent emails of the type identified
at sub-paragraphs a to aa above;
ii. Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing request,
provide details of every dup.org.uk email account, mydup.com
email account, or other email account believed to be associated
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with the DUP (e.g. the email account of a DUP MLA) to which any
of the emails identified at sub-paragraphs a to aa above were in

fact sent (identifying, in respect of each email, the dup.org.uk,
mydup.com, or other DUP accounts to which it was sent);
iii. Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing requests, and
with particular reference to the emails identified at subparagraphs m, o, u, and w above, provide the following details in
respect of each of the said emails:
1. Identify the precise email accounts and/or persons and/or
bodies to whom the email was sent;
2. Identify, and provide copies of, any replies received;
3. Identify, and provide copies of, any relevant documents
other than those emails identified at sub-paragraphs a to
aa above.
General
2.

Finally, please provide any additional evidence which you consider to be
relevant to the Inquiry’s Terms of Reference, or of which you consider it should
be aware, having regard to (a) any additional information and documentation
which is now available to you (in particular, but without prejudice to the
generality of the foregoing, the emails summarised above), (b) your knowledge
of the evidence of other parties in the Inquiry proceedings, and/or (c) any further
developments or communications you have had with others.

Response
3. In respect of the e-mails attached to the Notice and listed above, all were issued
from the (then) DARD (now DAERA) Press Office on various dates between 2012
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and 2016. The e-mails were issued on the basis of a standard e-mail circulation
list (attached) maintained by the Press Office. This list is updated on an asrequired basis, but it is not possible to identify precisely which e-mail addresses
were on the list at the time of individual e-mails which are of interest to the
Inquiry. It is not believed that the list has changed significantly since 2012,
though any changes which may have occurred cannot be identified as this
information is not recorded. The Press Office does not retain records of
recipients of e-mails sent in this way. It should also be noted that the DARD, and
now DAERA, Press Office e-mail account does not accept replies.
4. Specifically in respect of payback timescales, the e-mails identified in subparagraphs m, o, u and w were issued on the same basis as all of the others on
the list above. The e-mail list referred to in paragraph 3, and attached to this
response, was used to circulate the material and, as mentioned above, the
DARD, and now DAERA, Press Office e-mail account does not accept replies.
5. As stated above, a standard e-mail list was used to circulate press releases of
this nature. Of the e-mail addresses contained in the mailing list attached, only
one (highlighted in yellow) appears to be directly associated with the DUP. This
address is William.irwin@armagh.gov.uk, which is listed on the internet as
relating to William Irwin MLA.
http://www.niassembly.gov.uk/globalassets/Documents/Your_MLAs/constituencycontacts-updated/newry-armagh.pdf.
6. It is not possible to determine if other DUP-related accounts may have received
any, some or all of the material via other recipients on this list or from other
sources. For instance, the Assembly Agriculture Committee e-mail address is
included on the list. No ‘dup.org.uk’ or ‘mydup.com’ addresses are on the list but,
as stated in paragraph 3 above, it is not possible to be definitive on this point for
the time period between the first of the e-mails in 2012 and the final one in 2016.
7. CAFRE previously supplied all relevant records to the Inquiry as part of the wider
information gathering phase of the Inquiry. Reference was made in this Notice to
the possibility of material having potentially been issued from CAFRE e-mail
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accounts. Following a question to Patrick Butler, Solicitor to the RHI Inquiry, it
was clarified by Mr Butler that there is no direct evidence of this. From DAERA’s
perspective, therefore, given the thorough searches which preceded the
submission of previously supplied material, there was no basis upon which to
conduct any further search of CAFRE records.
8. My consideration of the issues raised in Section 21 Notice 4 of 2019 has not
identified any other information which should be provided to the Inquiry.

Statement of Truth
I believe that the facts stated in this witness statement are true.

Signed:
Dated:

4 February 2019
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Press article distribution list
'(johnny.caldwell@bbc.co.uk)'
'Agriland' <editor@agriland.ie>
'Aileen Donnelly' <ADonnelly@rdc.org.uk>
'Aileen Moynagh' <aileen.moynagh@bbc.co.uk>
'Aisling Hussey' <ahussey@farmersjournal.ie>
'Amy Forde - IFJ' <aforde@farmersjournal.ie>
'Andrew Gold - Skip Hire Magazine' <editor@skiphiremagazine.co.uk>
'Belfast Telegraph - News Editor' <newseditor@belfasttelegraph.co.uk>
Personal information
'Catherina Cunnane - That's Farming' <catherinacunnane@redacted
by the RHI Inquiry
information redacted
'Chris McCullough' <chrisjmcc@ Personal
by the RHI Inquiry

'Chris Sherrard' <news@belfastlive.co.uk>
'Conor Macauley' <conor.macauley@bbc.co.uk>
'D McLaughlin (dmclaughlin@ufuhq.com)'
'DARD Press Office' <pressoffice.group@dardni.gov.uk>
'David Wright - Irish Farmers' Journal' <dwright@farmersjournal.ie>
'Deborah UFU' <dquinn@ufuhq.com>
'Downtown Radio' <agrinews@downtown.co.uk>
'Elaine Mitchell - Farmgate' <elaine.mitchell@bbc.co.uk>
'Farmers Weekly' <farmers.weekly@rbi.co.uk>
'Farming Independent' <ifarm@unison.independent.ie>
'Farming Life' <farminglife@jpress.co.uk>
'Farming Life' <pictures@farminglife.com>
'feedback@nidirect.gov.uk'
'Fionnuala.O'Connell - UFU' <Fionnuala.O'Connell@ufuhq.com>
'Glenn Donnelly' <glenn.donnelly@dardni.gov.uk>
'Gordon Davidson - Scottish Farmer' <gordon.davidson@thescottishfarmer.co.uk>
'Hal Crowe (hal.crowe@btinternet.com)'
'Hannah Quinn Mulligan' <hqmulligan@farmersjournal.ie>
information redacted by
'Ian Graham (Reuters) ' <iangraham1951@ Personalthe
RHI Inquiry

'James Campbell - IFJ' <jcampbell@farmersjournal.ie>
'James Meikle' <james.meikle@guardian.co.uk>
'Jason Rankin - Agri Search' <jason@agrisearch.org>
'Jim Masson' <editorial@downnews.co.uk>
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'John Manley - INews' <farming@irishnews.com>
'Kieran Mailey' <kmailey@farmersjournal.ie>
'Linda Stewart - Belfast Telegraph' <lstewart@belfasttelegraph.co.uk>
'Linda Surphlis - UFU' <linda@ufuhq.com>
'M Phelin' <m.phelin@farmersjournal.ie>
'Maresa Fagan - The Detail tv' <Mfagan@thedetail.tv>
'Maura Fay - Irish Farmers' Journal' <mfay@farmersjournal.ie>
'Mirror - News' <irish@mgn.co.uk>
'Newell, Mark <Mark.Newell@daera-ni.gov.uk>
'Nicola Mulligan - LMC' <nmulligan@lmcni.com>
'Nigel Gould - Downtown Radio' <nigel.gould@downtown.co.uk>
'Nikki Maltman ' <nikki@nationalfarmer.net>
'PA Stormont' <belfast@pa.press.net>
'Peter McCann - Irish Farmers' Journal' <pmccann@farmersjournal.ie>
'Philip Clarke - Farmers Weekly' <philip.clarke@rbi.co.uk>
'Philip Crawford - Farmrite' <info@farmrite.co.uk>
'Rachel Martin - Agriland' <nieditor@agriland.co.uk>
'Rebekah Logan - Farmgate' <rebekah.logan@bbc.co.uk>
'Rhian Price - Farmers Weekly' <rhian.price@rbi.co.uk>
Personal information
'Rhian Price - Farmers Weekly' <rhianeprice@ redacted
by the RHI Inquiry

'Richard Halleron - Farm Link' <richard@farm-link.com>
'Robert Irwin' <r.irwin@farmweek.com>
'Roger Donnelly' <news@qradionetwork.com>
'Ronan Gorman - Country Sports Ireland' <ronan@countrysportsireland.org>
'Ruth Rodgers - Farming Life Editor' <ruth.rodgers@farminglife.com>
'Ryan McAleer' <r.mcaleer@ulsterherald.com>
'Sarah Scott - Daily Mirror (90 568040)' <sarah.scott@trinitymirror.com>
'Scottish Farmer' <alasdair.fletcher@thescottishfarmer.co.uk>
'Simon Cunningham - Irish News' <s.cunningham@irishnews.com>
'Taryn McHenry - UFU' <Taryn@ufuhq.com>
'Terri Dougan ' <t.dougan@farmweek.com>
'Thomas Hubert - IFJ' <thubert@farmersjournal.ie>
Personal information
'Tom Morrow - IFJ' <tomas.morrow@redacted
by the RHI Inquiry

'Veterinary Record & In Practice' <gmills@bmj.com>
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'Young, Jonathan (DAERA) <Jonathan.Young@daera-ni.gov.uk>
'Daily Mirror Dublin' <news@irishmirror.ie>
'David Young - PA' <david.young@pressassociation.ie>
'Derry People/Donegal News' <editor@donegalnews.com>
'Donegal Post' <editorial@donegalpost.com>
'Irish Independent' <aquidera@indigo.ie>
'Irish Independent' <farming@independent.ie>
'Irish Sun' <irishsun@the-sun.ie>
'Leitrim Observer' <editor@leitrimobserver.ie>
'Mairead Lavery - Farmers Journal' <mlavery@farmersjournal.ie>
'Northern Standard' <newsdesk@northern-standard.ie>
'Ray Ryan - Irish Examiner' <ray.ryan@examiner.ie>
'RTE Sligo' <sligo@rte.ie>; 'RTE Sligo' <eileen.magnier@rte.ie>
'Seamus O'Connell - Irish Times' <smacconnell@irish-times.ie>
'Sligo Champion' <editor@sligochampion.ie>
'The Examiner' <news@examiner.ie>
'The Irish Times' <newsdesk@irish-times.ie>
'Andersontown News' <robin@irelandclick.com>
'Antrim Guardian - Liam Heffron' <editor@antrimguardian.co.uk>
'Antrim Guardian - Liam Heffron' <news@antrimguardian.co.uk>
'Antrim Times - Lorna McKay' <lorna.mckay@jpress.co.uk>
'Ballymena Guardian' <editor@ballymenaguardian.co.uk>
'Ballymena Guardian - Maurice O'Neill' <news@ballymenaguardian.co.uk>
'Ballymena/Antrim Times' <dessie.blackadder@jpress.co.uk>
'Ballymoney Times' <lyle.mcmullan@jpress.co.uk>
'Carrickfergus Advertiser' <news@carrickadvertiser.co.uk>
'Carrrick Times' <news@carricktimes.co.uk>
'Chroincle Editor for Coleraine, Ballymoney, Limavady, Moyle & Ballycastle '
<editor@thechronicle.uk.com>
'East Antrim Advertiser' <news@edamedia.co.uk>
'Larne Gazette' <news@larnegazette.co.uk>
'Larne Gazette' <larnegazette@talk21.com>
'Larne Times' <valerie.martin@larnetimes.co.uk>
'Moyle Times' <samuel.mcmullan@jpress.co.uk>
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'Nevin Farrell' <ballymenadaily@gmail.com>
'Nevin Farrell 2' <nevinnortheast@aol.com>
'newsdesk@ballyclaregazette.co.uk'
'Paul Ainsworth' <editor@countyantrimpost.com>
'South Belfast News' <south@irelandclick.com>
'Ulster Star' <julieann.spence@ulsterstar.co.uk>
'Ulster Star' <news@ulsterstar.co.uk>
'Cross Examiner' <editor@crossexaminer.co.uk>
'Lurgan Mail' <clint.aiken@jpress.co.uk>
'Micheal McKenna ' <info@armaghi.com>
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'Portadown Times' <alistair.bushe@portadowntimes.co.uk>
'Portadown Times' <editor@portadowntimes.co.uk>
'Ulster Gazette' <news@ulstergazette.co.uk>
'Ulster Gazette' <newsdesk@ulstergazette.co.uk>

'Andersonstown News - editor' <r.livingstone@belfastmediagroup.com>
'Belfast journo' <belfastjourno@

Personal information redacted by
the RHI Inquiry

'Community Telegraph' <grainne.mcwilliams@thect.co.uk>
'LIsburn Advertiser' <editorial@edamedia.co.uk>
'Alan McVeigh - Mourne Observer (alan.mcveigh@
'Anne - Down News' <anne@downnews.co.uk>
'Ards Advertiser' <ardsnews@edamedia.co.uk>

'Banbridge Chronicle - Bryan Hooks' <news@banbridgechronicle.com>
'Banbridge Leader' <news@banbridgeleader.co.uk>
Personal information
'Ciara Colhoun' <ciaradcolhoun@redacted
by the RHI Inquiry

'Co Down Outlook' <editor@outlooknews.co.uk>
'Down News' <jim@downnews.co.uk>

'Down Recorder' <anneo'hare@thedownrecorder.co.uk>
'Dromore Leader' <news@theleader.uk.com>
'East Down Advertiser' <edanews@edamedia.co.uk>

'Francois Vincent - Banbridge Chroncle' <francois@thebanbridgechronicle.com>
'Jackie McKeown - Newry Democrat' <jackie.mckeown@newrydemocrat.com>
'Joanne Fleming - The Down Recorder' <joannefleming@thedownrecorder.co.uk>
'John Kennedy - Mourne Observer' <news@mourne-advertiser.co.uk>
'Martin Hearty - Newry Democrat' <martin.hearty@newrydemocrat.com>
'Mourne Observer (mourneobserver@btconnect.com)'
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'Newry Democrat - Claire Treanor' <claire.treanor@newrydemocrat.com>
'Newry Reporter - Austin Smyth' <editor@newryreporter.com>
'Newtownards Chronicle 91813333' <news@ardschronicle.co.uk>
'Paul Walsh - Newry Reporter' <deputyeditor@newryreporter.com>
'Paul Wilkinson - Dromore Leader (028 9267 9111)'
<Paul.wilkinson@dromoreleader.co.uk>
'Rathfriland Outlook' <banbridge@outlooknews.co.uk>
'Spectator Newspapers - Paul Flowers 91270270'
<editor@spectatornewspapers.co.uk>
'Stephen - Mourne Observer' <editor@mourneobserver.com>
'Fermanagh Herald' <editor@fermanaghherald.com>
'Fermanagh News' <editor@observernewspapersni.com>
'Gareth McKeown' <g.mckeown@fermananaghherald.com>
'Impartial Reporter' <dmcdaniel@impartialreporter.com>

'Impartial Reporter - Brian Donaldson' <bdonaldson@impartialreporter.com>
'Jonathan Rainey' <jrainey@impartialreporter.com>
'R Sanderson' <r.sanderson@fermanaghherald.com>
'Rodney Edwards' <redwards@impartialreporter.com>
'Ballymoney Chronicle' <ballymoney.news@thechronicle.uk.com>
'Coleraine Times - David Rankin' <david.rankin@colerainetimes.co.uk>
'David Wilson (Londonderry Sentinel)' <david.wilson@londonderrysentinel.co.uk>
'Derry Journal' <editorial@derryjournal.com>
'Derry News' <mark@derrynews.net>
'Derry Post' <editor@derrypost.com>
'Donna Deeny - Belfast Telegraph (north west)' <ddeeney@belfasttelegraph.co.uk>
'Londonderry Sentinel & Roe Valley Sentinel' <william.allen@jpress.co.uk>
'Michael Devlin - Strabane Chronicle' <m.devlin@strabanechronicle.com>
'Northern Constitution' <sderry.con@btconnect.com>
'Rory Mooney' <rory.mooney@JPress.co.uk>
'Michael McGlade' <michael.mcglade@jpress.co.uk>
'Mid Ulster Mail <news@midulstermail.co.uk>
'Mid Ulster Mail' <mark.bain@jpress.co.uk>
'Ryan McSherry - Ulster Herald' <r.mcsherry@ulsterherald.com>
'Strabane Chronicle' <editor@strabanechronicle.com>
'Strabane Weekly News <News@strabaneweekly.co.uk>
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'Tyrone Constitution' <news@tyronecon.co.uk>
'Tyrone Constitution - Connie Duffy' <connie.duffy@tyronecon.co.uk>
'Tyrone Courier' <editor@tyronecourier.uk.com>
'Tyrone Courier' <newsdesk@tyronecourier.uk.com>
'Tyrone Times' <peter.bayne@jpress.co.uk>
'Tyrone Times - Peter Bayne' <Peter.bayne@tyronetimes.co.uk>
'Ulster Herald - Darach MacDonald' <editor@ulsterherald.com>
'Ulster Herald - Rosetta Donnelly' <r.donnelly@ulsterherald.com>
'Ulster Herald - Tommy Nethery' <t.nethery@ulsterherald.com>
'Valley News - Lorraine Lyttle' dergvalleycare@hotmail.com
'Catherine Morrison - Irish News' <newry@irishnews.com>
'DARD Internet' <DARDwebsite-admin@dardni.gov.uk>
'Duty News Editor - Downtown' <newsroom@downtown.co.uk>
'Farming Today BBC' <farming.today@bbc.co.uk>
'Jamie Delargy - UTV' <jdelargy@utvplc.com>
'Jeremy Mitchell' <jeremy.mitchell@bbc.co.uk>
'Michael Fisher - RTE (Belfast)' <newsbelfast@rte.ie>
'Q News ' <news@goqradio.com>
'Q Radio' <news@qradionetwork.com>
'Q101 West' <news@q101west.fm>
'Q102' <news@q102.fm>
'Radio Foyle' <foyle.newsroom@bbc.co.uk>
'Ruth Sanderson - Farming Today' <ruth.sanderson@bbc.co.uk>
'Seamus Boyd' <seamus.boyd@bbc.co.uk>
'Sharon Ferguson - BBC' <sharon.ferguson@bbc.co.uk>
'Tom Coulter - BBC' <tom.coulter@bbc.co.uk>
'U105 Radio (UTV)' <news@U105.com>
'UTV Features' <newsroom@utvplc.com>
'Agriculture Committee' <Committee.AgriEnvRural@niassembly.gov.uk>
'DARD Author' <dard.author@nics.gov.uk>
'Michael Walsh' <michaeln.walsh@agriculture.gov.ie>
'Peter Munce' <peter.munce@uup.org>
'Stella McArdle' <stella.mcardle@niassembly.gov.uk>
'Ulster Unionist Party <uup@uup.org>
'William Irwin' <William.irwin@armagh.gov.uk>
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'Abi Butcher' <Abi_Butcher@ipcmedia.com>

WIT-88422

'Allison Lock - Chartered Forester Magazine' <Allison.Lock@charteredforesters.org>
'Allison Offor - Diageo' <allison.offor@diageo.com>
'Barry Turley (Consultant to UFU)' <bturley@asitisconsulting.com>
'Chris Brown - MCE Public Relations Ltd' <chrisbrown@mcepublicrelations.com>
'Ciara Fitzpatrick - MCE Public Relations Ltd' <ciara@mcepublicrelations.com>
'Damien - Whinnery County Antrim Post' <editor@countyantrimpost.com>
'Derick Anderson' <derick.anderson@loughs-agency.org>
'Doris Leeman Public Relations' <doris@leemanpr.com>
'FOE' <declana@foe.co.uk>
'Gareth Anderson - Thompson' <gareth.anderson@thompson.co.uk>
'Ian Kelly' <nifpo@aol.com>
'James Black' <james.black@thompson.co.uk>
'James Orr - FOE' <james.orr@foe.co.uk>
'Jim Dobson -Dunbia' <jimdobson@dunbia.com>
'John Cunningham' <john.cunningham@thompson.co.uk>
'John McIlmoyle - McIlmoyle Associates' <info@mcilmoyleassociates.co.uk>
'Keith Agnew' <kagnew@ufeeds.com>
'Linda Dillon - Sinn Fein' <linda.dillon@sinn-fein.ie>
'Lyall Plant' <lyall@caireland.org>
'Matthew Dobson' <MDobson@dunbia.com>
'Mike Johnston' <mike.johnston@dairycouncil.co.uk>
'Moores Feed' <george@mooresanimalfeeds.co.uk>
'NI Grain Trade Association' <info@nigta.co.uk>
'Northern Ireland Agricultural Producers' Association <niapa@hotmail.com>
'Northern Ireland ME Association <info@nimea.co.uk>
'Paul Archer - Dairy UK' <parcher@dairyUK.org>
'Peter Mundy, Soil Association' <pmundy@soilassociation.org>
'Richard Moore-' <richard.moore@thompson.co.uk>
'Robin Guthrie' <robin.guthrie@cherton.co.uk>
'Rosemary McNicholl - WWF' <rmcnicholl@wwf.org.uk>
'Sarah Trickett - Farmers Weekly Deputy Editor' <Sarah.Trickett@rbi.co.uk>
'Taryn Carlton - UFU' <tcarlton@ufuhq.com>
'The County Times Newspaper' <design@thecountytimes.co.uk>
'The Grocer' <richard.ford@thegrocer.co.uk>
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'W Martin' <wmartin@msca.co.uk>
'Armagh-DVO, Post' <Post.Armagh-DVO@dardni.gov.uk>
'Ballymena-DVO, Post' <Post.Ballymena-DVO@dardni.gov.uk>
'Coleraine-DVO, Post' <Post.Coleraine-DVO@dardni.gov.uk>
'Dungannon-DVO, Post' <Post.Dungannon-DVO@dardni.gov.uk>
'Enniskillen-DVO, Post' <Post.Enniskillen-DVO@dardni.gov.uk>
'Larne-DVO, Post' <Post.Larne-DVO@dardni.gov.uk>
'Londonderry-DVO, Post' <Post.Londonderry-DVO@dardni.gov.uk>
'Newry-DVO, Post' <Post.Newry-DVO@dardni.gov.uk>
'Newtownards-DVO, Post' <Post.Newtownards-DVO@dardni.gov.uk>
'Omagh-DVO, Post' <Post.Omagh-DVO@dardni.gov.uk>
'Devine, Paul (DAERA Veterinary Service Animal Health)) <Paul.Devine@daerani.gov.uk>
'Downey, Philip'
'George Mathers' <George.Mathers@dardni.gov.uk>
'Jonathan Guy' <Jonathan.Guy@dardni.gov.uk>
'Morrow, Alan'; 'Press Office Group' <pressoffice.group@dardni.gov.uk>
'Private Office' <Private-Office@dardni.gov.uk>
'Rooney, Pauline <Pauline.Rooney@daera-ni.gov.uk>
'Sandra Dunbar' <Sandra.Dunbar@dardni.gov.uk>
'Senan White' <Senan.White@dardni.gov.uk>
'Speers, John <John.Speers@daera-ni.gov.uk>
'Valerie Burnside' <Valerie.Burnside@dardni.gov.uk>
'Portal, Aldergrove'
'Portal, Belfast'
'Portal, Belfast-City'
'Portal, Larne'
'Portal, Warrenpoint'
'Galway Bay FM' <bprendergast@galwaybayfm.ie>
'Galway Bay fm' <kfinnegan@galwaybayfm.ie>
'Highland Radio' <news@highlandradio.com>
'LMFM (Louth)' <roconnell@lmfm.ie>
'Michael Bradley' <michael.Bradley@bbc.co.uk>
'Ocean fm - Donegal' <donegalnews@oceanfm.ie>
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'Ocean fm - sligo' <sligonews@oceanfm.ie>
'Radio Foyle' <jenny.witt@bbc.co.uk>
'rte 57 live show' <57live@rte.ie>
'RTE Radio' <newsdesk@rte.ie>
'Today fm' <news@todayfm.com>
'Today fm - last word' <lastword@todayfm.com>
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